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Nogales Mayor and Father Jailed on Corruption 

Charges
October 4th, 2010 3:52 pm MT

By Brian Mori, Tucson Courts Examiner

Pima County Superior Court Judge Deborah Bernini will travel to the border Friday to consider lowering 

bail ammounts for Nogales, Arizona Mayor Octavio Suarez Garcia-Von Borstel and his father.

Both Mayor Von Borstel and his father Octavio Suarez Garcia Sr. were arrested last week on multiple 

corruption, fraud, and bribery charges by the state Attorney General's office.

They have been held in Santa Cruz County jail without bail until courts can determine propper jurisdiction.

As of Monday they had not been formally arraigned.

Assistant A.G. Mike Jette petitioned to have pre-trial and bail matters conducted in Tucson so a non-local 

court could consider the $250,000 bond for each defendant set by Santa Cruz County Judge Helen Meley.

Jette originally asked for $750,000 for each defendant.

"That's insane, it's totally innapropriate and unconstitutional," said Rafael Gallego, attorney for Garcia Sr. 

outside the Pima county Superior Courthouse after the hearing. "They're basing it on the fact they have 

family in Mexico but we all have family other places. That doesn't mean we're going to go live with them 

when we're in trouble."

Von-Borstel's lawyer Christopher Scileppi was present via speakerphone for Monday's hearing and asked 

the judge to consider the defense hasn't reviewed the evidence before she rules on bail.

The state has yet to disclose "6 bankers boxes" of documents they intend to use as evidence against the 

men to the defense attorneys.

"Given the volume of evidence I'm not going to postpone a hearing but will consider it if arguments are 

made," Bernini responded. 

Gallego said until the lawyers know who will be testifying against the Mayor and his father they'd prefer to 

keep the case in Nogales where the men own businesses and have community ties.
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Scileppi told the judge, however, he'd just as soon come to Tucson to convenience the lawyers, the court, 

and the media.

"(Mayor Von Borstel) is excited an anxious to address these charges," Scileppi told Fox 11 Friday.  

Bernini will most likely rule on bail during the Friday 1:30 hearing at the Santa Cruz Superior Courthouse 

in Nogales.
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